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Pag. P (= Tav. XXXIll), linea 7 (= Samia 277) I,IMAP[ .. ]
KENAI Lef., ~f1ap['t'Y)]xEvaL Koerte-Thierf. Il papiro
oifre una minima traccia inferiore dell' asta verticale
di P e labilissima traccia superiore destra di H. Quindi
I,IMA:P[T] I,IKENAI.

ibo 1. 19 (= Samia 289) IIQP[ Lef., II~P[ Koerte-Thierf. (Sud
haus, dub. Gueraud) : A appare molto ehiaramente.

ibo 1. 21 (= Samia 291) <l>4-CKQN pap. edd. : attualmente
<I>~I ... ]~. E' presso ehe svanito A, di N rimane
la parte destra.

ibo 1. 22 (= Samia 292) <l>YAA8E[.]' pap. edd. : attualmente
<l>Y~~[ ... ]'

ibo 1. 36 (= Samia 306) TICTO[ Lef., ehe preeisa: "apres TIC,
je garde TO, beauco~p plus sl1r que r.r~ de Koerte
(ma lecture confirmee par Jensen)", 'tt~ 't[LVL Koerte.
Dopo l'ultimo T, sono in verid rilevabili 'due apici
inferiori discretamente separati, di cui minimo il
secondo. Edmonds propone 'tt yap i (inutile al senso).

Cagliari Benedetto Marzullo

THEAGENES OF PEIRAIEUS

Several passages of Aristophanes mention a personage named
Theagenes (or Theogenes; the manuscripts vary; I shall discuss
the precise form of his name at the end of this article). We
meet hirn first in Wasps 1183, where the action that has brought
hirn to the notice of Aristophanes is his pompous reproof to a
dung-eollector: W Cl'XaLE x:X7taloEU'tE. In Peace 928 he is the first
person who comes to mind as a possessor of the quality of
'swinishness' (oYjvla). By 414 B. C. he has become prominent
enough to be mentioned in the Birds three times. Line 822
contains a reference to his great wealth - which Euelpides
expects to find in Cloudcuckooland. In the two other passages
from this play the exact point of the innuendo is less clear.
In 1126-9 a messenger boasts of the width of the new city's
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wall; it is so wide that on top of it P~oxenides and Theagenes
could drive two chariots in opposit<:: directions past each other,
drawn by horses as big as the Wooden Horse of Troy. Pro
xenides was aboaster, productive of hot air (he is here called
6 KOf.l.'TCCGO"EUt;, 'Bragger by deme'; compare also Wasps 325), and
so perhaps the implication is that Theagenes could be expected
to have a big chariot because he too talked big. Alternatively
we might guess that he was very fat; this view, though it may
at first sight seem less likely, receives some support from the
scholion on Peace 928, which I shall quote presently. In 1295,
when men are called after hirds, Theagenes gets the name
X'YJvaAW'TC'YJ~, for which Liddell-Scott-]ones offer the translation
'Egyptian goose'. Perhaps he cackled like a goose; or perhaps
he was as cunning as a fox (nW'TC'YJ~); or possihly he opened his
mouth too much (xavElv, XEX'Y)vEVat). Lysistrate 61-4 is com
paratively polite; from it we learn that Theagenes's wife, and
so presumably Theagenes also, lived at Acharnai. The difficult
question whether his wife was fond of drink (-taxa:mov
iJpE'tO) or exceedingly pious (6oöxehEtQv 'YjPE'tO) has no hearing
on the character of Theagenes himself.

There is one other comic passage generally assumed to
refer to the same man. It is a fragment of Eupolis Demes
(produced in 411) found in a Cairo papyrus, and induded by
Edmonds in his edition of the comic fragments as Eupolis
fr. 110 a. The fragment is mutilated and the exact interpreta
tion of the lines not quite certain; but it seems dear that, as far
as Theogenes (as he is here called) is concerned, the chief object
of satire in this passage is his gIuttony.

The scholia add further information, most of it uncompli
mentary.

~ Wasps 1183: eS eEoyb'YJ~ out6~ ~OttV 6 'AxapvdJ~, OV xed
E'TCl 'tel> f.l.€yciAa rX'TCo'TCa't€lv xWf.l.qJOOUQw. o'qAOV o~ EV 'tal~ "Qpat~

(fr. 571).
~ Peace 928: ot€ßaHEto yap 6 8EayEV'YJ:;; €1~ (.LaAaXlav, xed

w~ UWO'YJC;; M:l MOOOI_lO:;; xat 'TCEv'YJ~ 1jv O~ h II€lpctlW~. ~06x€l

O~ xat 'TCEV'YJC;; EtVal, 6pu'TC't€O"6al O~ ~'TCl 'TCAOutqJ. "'v O~ to oWf.l.a
1taxu~ xal XOlPW0'YJ~.

~ Birds 822: 1tpO€lp'YJtat Ött 'TCEV'YJ:;; CiUtO~, V-EyE ö~ Eo:utOV
'TCAoucrtQV .•• tXAAW:;;. UyEtal Ött f.l.€yaAEf.l.'TCop6~ tt<; EßOU)'EtO EIvat,
IIEpa"t't'YJ'; rXAa~wv, ~EUo6'TCAOUtO~. haA€ltO o~ xa'TCv6~, Ötl 'TCOAAa
Omoxvouf.l.€Vo<; oöo~v EtEA€t. EU'TCOAt~ ~v A~I.LOt~ (fr. 122 Kock =
94 Edmonds).
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~ Birds 1127: xa1tvot '~oav xat xO(J-1tao'tat xat (J-6vov
ll1t6crx.EOt;.

~ Birds 1295: 1tavoüpyoC; -Y'iv. OtO (Ulil1t1)~. Mt eht &'1ato
61)'t0; xat epßO'lSPOC; xat 1tov1jp6C;. 6 OE 6tou(J-0,; 8Eayiv1j xal
<I>tAOXAia ep1jolv 6pvtElWoEt<; Elvat.

~ Lys. 62: 6 OE eEOyiv'IJ<; xo(J-1tacr't'lj<; ,AXapVEUC;.

Some of these statements are no doubt deduced from the
extant passages of Aristophanes which I have already discussed,
and so have no independent authority. uwo1jC;, for example, may
well be just a deduction from Peace 928, 'AXapvcu<; from
Lys. 61-4, and (-lpu1t'tw6ca E1tl 1tAOU'tljl from Birds 822. But
some of the statements do not appear to be derived from extant
plays, and the references to Aristophanes Seasons and Eupolis
Demes make it quite clear that the scholiasts drew also on some
good sources of information not now available to uso

There emerges a fairly clear picture of Theagenes's charac
ter (or, at any rate, of the caricature of hirn drawn by comic
dramatists). His figure was fat, his appetite large, his personal
habits dirty. He lacked sensibility, but not shrewdness. He
engaged in business and liked to be thought a tycoon, but in
fact his wealth existed only in his own imagination. Above all,
he was a talker, but his deeds too often failed to match his
words.

But one biographical puzzle remains. Lys. 61-4 implies
that he lived at Acharnai, and the scholia on that passage and
on Wasps 1183 state that he was 'AXapVEU<;. But 1: Peace 928
states plainly that he was :-EX llstpatiil<;, and ~ Birds 822 gives
hirn the mysterious tide llEpa't't1)C;. Where did Theagenes really
come from? -

The term JIEpat'tY)<; ought to denote a man 'from over
the water'. The only other instance of it known to Liddell
Scott-jones is in josephus, who uses it to mean 'from across
the jordan'. Hdt. 8.44. 1, wishing to refer to that part of
Boiotia which is opposite Chalkis, calls it 't'Yiv 1tEpat1jv 'ti)<;
Botone.,}<; XWp1j<;, but I have found no other instance of the
adjective 1tZpcÜo<; or the noun llEpato: earlier than the third
century, and no instance in any period in which either word
is used with reference to Athens or an Athenian. What would
1) llEpata mean to an Athenian? Salamis? the Peloponnese? one
of the Aegean islands? Ionia? Sicily? Franz Dornseiff, in his
note Ein Transjordanier in einer Komödie des Eupolis?, in
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Hermes lxxv (1940) 229-31, rightly rejecting the view of
C. Jensen that Theagenes came from Transjordan, suggests that
he eame from Perachora, opposite Corinth. It is true that
Xenophon in Hel. 4.5.1-5 and Ages. 2.18-19, ealls Pera
chora "Co 11E[pawv, and that some manuscripts give the form
"Co IHpawv. But in both passages Xenophon is writing about
Corinth, and aboutPerachora from theCorinthian point ofview.
It is unlike1y that to an Athenian 'the place over the water'
would mean Perachora. Nor is there any evidenee that the
form IIEpxh'Y)~ was ever used of an inhabitant of Perachora.
Thus it seems practically certain that the scholiast did not get
the word llEpah'Y)\; from a fifth-century Athenian source. Much
the likeliest explanation is that it is a corruption of IIe:tpatEu\;
or EX IIEtpatfu;; or something similar, and that we have really
only two theories about Theagenes's plaee of origin or residenee
that deserve our attention: that he was 'AXapVEU\; and that he
was Ex IIEtpatfu\;.

The implieation of Lys. 61-4 that he lived at Acharnai
does not justify any out-of-hand rejection of the statement that
he was EX IIEtpatfuC;. This is not the kind of statement which
anyone would be likely to invent, and there is no reason to
doubt that the scholiast derived it, like most of his other in
formation about Theagenes, from a fifth-century eomedy or
other good source not now extant. One possibility is that
Theagenes had two houses; his eontemporary Kallias, son of
Hipponikos, possessed a house at Peiraieus (X. Sym. 1. 2) in
addition to one in Athens (~ Frogs 501). But Kallias was rich,
and Theagenes was not. So it is more likely that Theagenes at
the time of Lys. 61-4 had only the one house, at Acharnai,
but he or his family had lived at Peiraieus at an earlier period.
In other words, Peiraieus may weIl have been his deme rather
than his piace of residence; his deme will have depended on
the plaee where his ancestor in the direct male line resided in
508/7. The appearance of the word:'AXapVEU\; in the scholia
does not prove that his deme was Acharnai, since the state
ment that he was an Acharnian is probably a deduction from
Lys. 61-4, and that passage indicates only that he lived at
Acharnai, not that it was his deme; nor is there any reason to
conneet our Theagenes with the Theogenes of Acharnai who is
mentioned in a fourth-century inscription (IG ii2 1635.7: 'lot
O>"C'Y)<;; ew'(€VO\; ,AXapVEU\;, a member of a board of Amphik
tyones sent to Delos in 376/5).
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Xenophon Hel. 2.3.2 lists the members of the Thirty who
took office in 404. Twenty-second in the list is one Theogenes
(this is the form of the name which most of the manuscripts
give). It is hardly to be doubted that Xenophon's list comes
from an official document, and we should expect that such a
document would list the men in the order of their tribes. This
expectation is confirmed by the few scraps of evidence we
possess about the tribes of individual members of the Thirty.
Theramenes, ninth in Xenophon's list, was of the deme Steiria
(~ Frogs 541), which belonged to Pandionis (tribe III). Dra
kontides, twenty-sixth in the list, was of the deme Aphidna
(Ath.Pol. 34.3), which belonged to Aiantis (tribe IX). Eratos
thenes, seventeenth in the list, may weIl be identical with the
Eratosthenes of Lysias 1 (arguments in favour of this identi
fication are given by J. Kirchner in RE vi 358); if so, he was
of the deme Oe (Lys. 1.16), which belonged to Oineis (tribe
VI). Anaitios, fourteenth in the list, is likely to be identical
with the man of that name who was a Hellenotamias in 410/09
(IG i2 304.20); if so, he was of the deme Sphettos, which be
longed to Akamantis (tribe V). This evidence is sufficient to
warrant the conclusion that the names in Xenophon's list are
arranged in order of tribes, thus:
Polychares Erechtheis Sophokles Oineis
Kritias Erechtheis Eratosthenes Oineis
Melobios Erechtheis Charikles Oineis
Hippolochos Aigeis Onomakles Kekropis
Eukleides Aigeis Theognis Kekropis
Hieran Aigeis Aischines Kekropis
Mnesilochos Pandionis Theogenes Hippothontis
Chremon Pandionis Kleomedes Hippothontis
Theramenes Pandionis Erasistratos Hippothontis
Aresias Leontis Pheidon Aiantis
Diokles Leontis Drakontides Aiantis
Phaidrias Leontis Eumathes Aiantis
Chaireleos Akamantis Aristoteles Antiochis
Anaitios Akamantis Hippomachos Antiochis
Peison Akamantis Mnesitheides Antiochis
This line of argument about the tribes of the Thirty seems to
have been first followed by Loeper; J. Kirchner Prosopographia
Attica no. 6692 (and elsewhere) gives the reference 'Loeper in
diariis collegii institutionis publicae Petropolit. 1896, mensis
Maius p. 90 sq.'. I have not been able to see this paper, but
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from Kirchner's references it is clear that Loeper's conclllsion
was the same as mine.

From this conclusion it follows that the Theogenes who
was a member of the Thirty belonged to Hippothontis. Pei
raieus was a deme of Hippothontis. Xenophon's Theogenes is
likely to have been a person of some prominence, to be chosen
as a member of the Thirty. Aristophanes's Theagenes or Theo
genes clearly was a well-known man, for Aristophanes to refer
to him so often without introduction or explanation. There
may weIl have been a number of Athenians called Theagenes
or Theogenes; but it is not so likely that there were many
whose deme was Peiraieus or whose tribe was Hippothontis;
and it is still less likely that two such men were both prom
inent personalities. I suggest that the Theogenes of Xenophon
and the Theagenes or Theogenes of Aristophanes are identical.

If this is right, he was a man who had been prominent in
Athenian life for about twenty years before becoming a member
of the Thirty, and there are at least two other references to a
Theagenes which may with strong probability be assigned to
him. Thucydides 4.27.3 reports the appointment of Kleon and
Theagenes to Pylos on a fact-finding commission in 425. From
the fact that the two were appointed at the same time it does
not follow that Theagenes was a friend or political ally of
Kleon; Thucydides teIls us that Kleon was appointed against
his own wish, and so perhaps Theagenes was not appointed on
Kleon's recommendation. But a man chosen to partner Kleon
would need to have some strength of character; it is not likely
that the Athenians appointed a nonentity to this post.

In 5.19.2 and in 5.24.1 Thucydides lists the seventeen
Athenians who in 421 took the oaths to observe the Peace of
Nikias and the alliance with Sparta. These men, chosen to re
present Athens on an important occasion, include nearly all of
the. most prominent politicians and generals of the time, among
them Nikias, Laches, Hagnon, Leon, Lamachos, and Demos
thenes. A Theagenes is included in the list. This Theagenes too
is unlikely to have been a nonentity.

A more doubtful case is that of Xenophon Hel. 1.3.13,
where a Theogenes is mentioned as one of five Athenian envoys
to the King of Persia in 409 or 408. There is nothing to show
that any of these men were prominent politicians. The identifi
·cation of this Theogenes with the politician is no more than
a possibility.
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The politieian Theagenes of Peiraieus, resident at Aeharnai.
emerges as a figure of some importanee. As early as 425 he had
talked his way to a position of suffieient prominenee to be
appointed Kleon's eolleague; this implies a date of birth not
later than 450, and perhaps eonsiderably earlier. In 421 he was
regarded as a leading Athenian of his time; A natural eonse
quenee of such prominenee was personal jibes from the eome
dians, and he is mentioned in every extant eomedy from Wasps
in 422 to Lysistrate and Demes in 411. After 411, exeept for
one very doubtful referenee in Xenophon, he disappears from
the scene until his appointment as a member of the Thirty.
Why this gap? Far the most likely guess is that he was assoei
ated with the Four-hundred in 411, and eonsequently fell from
popular favour, and regained influenee only when another
oligarchie regime was instituted in 404.

How early he began to hold anti-demoeratie views is a
question which must be left unanswered. It is possible that even
in 425 it was reeognized that his politieal attitude was different
from Kleon's; the simultaneous appointment to Pylos (Th.
4.27.3) of the demagogie Kleon and the oligarchie Theagencs
might then be eomparable to the appointment of Alkibiades
and Nikias to Sieily in 415, eaeh being intended as a eounter
weight to the other. But the evidenee is really too slender to
support a reeonstruetion of Theagenes's politieal views in the
earlier part of his eareer. A politieian might veer from a demo
eratie to an oligarchie poliey within a quite short period;
Peisandros, for instanee, made this change within aperiod of
less than four years (And. 1.36). Nor does the charge that
Theagenes was a talker and 'only promise' (as ~ Birds 1127
puts it) prove that he was a demagogue or ademoerat, for it
is little different from the charge made against the oligarch
Theramenes: oEL OE, W 81]p6.P.EVE';, avopCl. 'tGV ä~wv ~i)v ou
1tpodyEtV p.ev OEtVOV EtViXt EI.; 1tpayp.CI.'t1X 'tau.; auv6v'ta.;, av oi 'tt

ciV-Ctxo1t't'Y,), Eu8u; p.E'taßaUEaSat, ci)): Wcr1tEp €V VYJ( o:a1toVEta8w ...
(X. Hel. 2.3.31).

Finally, what exaetly was his name: Theagenes or Theo
genes? Theogenes was a eommoner name in Athens, but Thea
genes is also attested by Attie inseriptions (e.g. IG ii2 1750.11).
Metrieal eonsiderations are unhelpfuI. If it were eertain that
eEayivYJ; must be seanned as four syllabies, and that the seeond
syllable must be long, we eould eondemn this form as unmetrieal
in Ar. Peace 928, Birds 1127, 1295, Lys. 63, and Eupolis fr.
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110a; but in fact neither of these hypotheses is certain. First,
SEa is sometimes scanned as one syllable (e.g. E. Andr. 978),
and consequently 8Ea:YEVlJ~ may sometimes have been scanned
as three syllabies; compare the contraction of 8EO- to 8ou
(e. g. Ar. Knights 1103, Wasps 1302). Secondly, though SEa
has a long IX, yet a compound formed from it may have a short
IX, just as aXla has a long Cl. and yet aXlaOEtOV has a short IX.

SO it is impossible to reject this form on metrical grounds, and
it is necessary to turn to a less reliable kind of testimony 
the evidence of manuscripts.

The readings of the manuscripts in the passages in which
our man is mentioned are as folIows. (I have not examined the
manuscripts myseIf; my information comes from the Bude texts
of Aristophanes and Xenophon, the Oxford text of Thucydides,
alld the text and photograph of Eupolis fr. 110a given by Ed
monds in Mnemosyne (series iii) viii (1940) page 2 and plate la.
'All mss.' means all manuscripts reported in the apparatus.
critici of these editions.)

8EO
All mss.

~ inR
Papyrus

Other mss.

All mss.
All mss.
All mss.
All mss.

R, ~ in Souda

Ar. Wasps 1183
Ar. Peace 928

Ar. Birds 822
Ar. Birds 1127
Ar. Birds 1295
Ar. Lys. 63
Eupolis fr. 110a
Th.4.27.3 G
Th.5.19.2 All mss.
Th.5.24.1 All mss.
X. Hel. 1.3.13 (identity doubtful) V Other mss.
X. Hel. 2.3.2 V Other mss.

No certain conclusion call be drawn. But on the whole eEIX
has stronger support from the manuscripts than 8EO-. If we
consider that names beginning 8EO - are commoner than names
beginning 8EIX-, and that corruption horn 8EIX- to 8EO- is there
fore more likely than the reverse, it seems clear that 8EIX- should
be given the benefit of the doubt.
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